Design Requirements
The primary purpose of the Central Drift Tube (CDT) array for the Collider Detector at Fermilab (CDF) is to provide high-accuracy r -4 -z information at a radius of 1.4 m for tracking charged particles produced in the central region (pseudo-rapidity range -1 < q < 1) from Js = 1.8TeV pp collisions. The CDT array is located on the outer cylindrical surface of the Central Tracking Chamber (CTC), and just inside the CDF solenoid magnet, which provides a uniform axial magnetic field of El = 1.5 Tesla. Tracking of charged particles in the r -z view of the CDT array is accomplished via charge division along the anode wires; drift-time measurements in three layers of the CDT array provide tracking information in the P -4 view. In off-line event track-reconstruction, overall CPU time is minimized by using track information from the CDT array in conjunction with track information from the axial and small angle 3"-degree stereo views in the CTC [l] and also using track information from the Vertex Time Projection Chamber (VTPC) [Z] to obtain threedimensional track information for charged particles produced in the central region of the CDF detector.
Prompt hit information from the CDT array's RABBIT readout electronics, in the form of digital (TTL) signals and analog sums [3] can be used in conjunction with prompt signals from the Central Muon Chambers [4] and the Central Electromagnetic Calorimeter [5] to generate Level-II muon and electron triggers, respectively, for the central region of the CDF detector.
The Central Drift Tubes operate in the limited streamer mode to obtain the maximum possible Z-resolution, 0. 5 O.l%L via the method of charge division.
In this mode of operation, amplification of the signals from the ends of each tube is not required and unwanted electronic noise, which would degrade the overall Z-resolution, is not introduced into the system. Aa a consequence, the design of the CDT array is simplified; the reliability and efficiency per channel is increased and the overall cost of the detector is reduced.
The number of charged particla observed in the CDT array for a typical Js = 1.8TeV pp event peaks at N~I, -16. However, the lluctuations on N,h are such that the tail of this distribution extends out to beyond 100 charged particles per event. In order to minimize the probability of charge division information being corrupted by two OI more tracks passing through the same drift tube, fine segmentation in P -#I is needed. Guided by several Monte
Carlo simulation studies of minimum bias and high-Pt jet events from Js = 1.8TeV pp collisions [S] , the optimum, fundamental cell size for the CDT array was determined to be on the order of 1 cm' area. This cell size was also commensurate with considerations of the mechanical, electrical, triggering, offline track reconstruction aspects and overall cost for the array. The overall length the CDT array was constrained to be on the order of 3 m by the length of the CTC. The radial thickness of the CDT array was constrained by the dimensions of the outer radius of the CTC and the bore of the solenoid magnet to be AR < 3.8 cm.
In order to achieve a high overall track efficiency, especially important for radial (i.e. high-PI ) tracks, and to have a complete, redundant, self-consistent and independent means of understanding calibration constants, potential detector biases, systematic effects, etc., the design of the Central Drift Tube array incorporated three layers of drift tubes instead of only two. Due to budgetary limitations, only half of the total number of required RABBIT readout channels of ADC/TDC electronics could be implemented for the first datktaking run of CDF. In order to accomodate this constraint, pairs of drift tubes were ganged together in the same layer, separated by eight tubes. The Monte Carlo simula tion studies of the CDT array indicated that this choice was a reasonable and efficient drift tube ganging configuration.
To maintain the intrinsically high Z-resolution of drift tubes operated in the limited streamer mode, it is extremely important to have good noise immunity and the ability to calibrate each tube in&u. The CDT array is located inside the superconducting solenoid coil and is in proximity to the inner cryostat wall of the coil. To compensate for the -30 Watt/ma heat leak into the solenoid through the cry&at wall, the outer surface of the CDT array is inlaid with a compact, twisted-pair nichrome wire "heater" system, which maintains a constant, uniform temperature of 20 f 2%
around the array. The CDT heater circuitry also locally compensates for heat losses due to the water cooling of the CTC preamplfiers, located on the CTC endplates.
The net thickness and type of materials used in the fabrication of CDT array were also carefully considered, to minimize the effects of secondary particle inter-actions and multiple coulomb scattering, etc. on other CDF detectors external to the CDT array, most notably the Central EM and Hadronic Calorimeters, while still maintaining structural rigidity and integrity of the CDT array.
Finally, since the CDT array is physically attached to the CTC, the design of the CDT array is such that it is electrically isolated from the CTC to suppress unwanted electrical noise and eliminate ground loops.
The Design of the CDF Central Drift Tube Array
In the early stages of the design of the Central Drift %be array, much time and effort wa4 spent considering various possible cell geometries. Several open cell designs were considered, but were discarded because of design complexities, mechanical tolerance and performance considerations, and concerns over potential problems resulting from anode wire breakage. Individual closed-cell geometries in a wide variety of shapes and sizes, from triangles to rectangles and squares, to hexagons and circular cells, to aluminized mylar sod-straw tubes were all considered. The various (simultaneous) concerns here were SSCciated with the packing fractions, cell sizes, minimizing overall material thickness, minimizing wall thicknesses and effective dead space between neighboring cells, maximizing overall mechanical and structural rigidity, electric field uon-. -uniformities and (ExB) effects, uniform ga distribution, gas flow and pressure, potential gas sealing problems, providing a means for Z-calibration of each tube via weak radioactive sources, the relative difficulties associated with machin-ing and fabrication of the various needed components for the CDT array, and the overall machining, fabrication and labor costs associated with each of the candidate closed-cell designs for the CDT array.
After much consideration, a closed-cell design consisting of cylindricallyshaped hard-drawn thin-walled metal tubes was decided upon as the best overall geometry for use in the CDT array. Explicit measurements and calculations of the rigidity of individual tubes and clusters of tubes bonded together with various adhesives such as structural epoxies, eyano-acrylates, etc. were carried out for several types and wall-thicknesses of aluminum, brass and stainless steel tubes. In-depth studies of the bonding strengths of drift tubes glued together with various adhesives were carried out. Studies of the effect of different surface preparations on tube bonding strength were also done [7] . Several 30" prototype sectors of aluminum tubes were built to evaluate their mechanical rigidity and other structural properties of the CDT array, and also for the purposes of developing tube bonding techniques and to evaluate tube bonding agents. These mechanical studies also enabled quantitative comparison of explicit measurements with theoretical calculations of the mechanical properties of the prototype drift tube sectors, such as the amount of sag. The agreement between calculated and measured properties of these prototype sectors of drift tubes was very good. We also learned from these mechanical studies that drift tube sectors built without the use of aluminum sector ribs were not nearly as structurally robust BS ones built with the use of the aluminum sector ribs. In the former case, precision alignment of drift tubes in three dimensions was much more difficult to maintain and fabrication of drift tube sectors was also considerably more complicated and lengthy.
Several prototype aluminum, bress and stainless steel drift tubes were made.
We evaluated their performance characteristics and studied their operation in the limited streamer mode [8] . Th ree different anode wire diameters and two types of resistive stainless steel anode wire were also tested. Drift tubes made out of aluminum or brass were initially favored because the cost per unit length of material was considerably less than that of stainless steel tubes. Aluminum tubes were also favored because the overall thickneza of the CDT array, in terms of radiation lengths of material, would have been the smallest. at y 3% x0 for a radial track vs. N 10% x0 for an array composed of stainless steel tubes. However, we discovered that aluminum drift tubes operated in the limited streamer mode inevitably developed "hot spots" along the wire due to glow discharge from the buildup of ionic charge on the aluminum oxide layer on the inner wall of the aluminum tube, and subsequent emission of Malter electrons. We found that this unpleasant effect could only be eliminated by plating aluminum tubes with a non-surface-oxidizing metal, such aa nickel, which is a costly process.
Aluminum is also a relatively soft metal, easily scored and/or scratched, usually leaving behind metal burrs (which also form "hot spots" in the limited streamer mode if not removed). We also observed a relatively large variation in wallthickness and tube non-uniformity in the sample of w 500 aluminum tubes used for the mechanical studies. We therefore decided against the use of aluminum tubes for the CDT array. Brasa tubes, while being extremely cheap and uniform in wall-thickness were found to have unacceptable variations in tube roundness.
Brass is structurally much weaker than either aluminum or stainless steel. Drift tubes made out of brass were both predicted and measured to sag a factor of w 2x more than either aluminum or stainless steel tubes. Brass is also chemically reactive, and tarnishes over a period of time in air. We were concerned with potential long-term effect(s) of trace amounts of moisture and other impurities contained in the alcohol in the argon-ethane-alcohol gas mixture reacting with the inner surface of the brw tubes. For these reasons (and others) the use of brass drift tubes for the CDT array was also discarded.
Stainless steel tubes, while more costly and of a higher Zmaterial than aluminum, were found to be mechanically advantageous to that of either aluminum or brass tubes. We were able to obtain hard-drawn non-magnetic 304 stainless steel tubes which had extremely uniform, 12.71 f 0.01 mm tube ad.
and 2OOi 10pm wall-thickness which were also extremely straight [9] . Stainless steel tubes, while weighing 3x more than aluminum tubes, sag the same amount as aluminum tubes, because the ratio of the maw density/Young's modulus is nearly the same for these two materials. Stainless steel is also much Less chemically reactive than either aluminum or brass, has no significant oxide layer and also does not score, scratch or dent nearly as easily a4 aluminum.
The 3 m length of each drift tube makes it necessary to provide a means of support for the anode wire mid-length along the tube to prevent wire instability at high voltage. The design of the drift tube d&in wire support is shown in Fig.   3 . The 1.6 mm diameter brass insert at the center of the wire support reduces the value of the electric field by -1 order of magnitude at the interface between the delrin and the anode wire and prevents EV discharge from occurring at this point. The central "hub" of the d&in wire support is also deliberately shaped to inhibit EIV discharge. Three holes in the wire support allow gas to Bow through the tube. The shape of the outer rim of the wire support ensures reliable and precise positioning of the support and the anode wire inside the tube by using a specially developed insertion tool. Due to the presence of the wire support, the drift tube is inefficient in this region. Wire supports for different drift tubes in a CDT sector are staggered in a well-defined manner using 8 distinct wire support locations, so that charged particles traversing the array in the vicinity of the wire supports are affected by at most ooe wire support [lo] .
The design of the CDT delrin endpin/feedthru is shown in Fig. 4 From studies with a 13-tube drift tube prototype 'mini-sector", we learned that in order for all drift tubes to operate with identical performance characteristics, such as equal pulse heights and drift tube efficiencies, it was very important for all tubes to have the same gas pressure. The formation of limited streamer pulses depends critically on both the electric field intensity and gas density. Therefore for each CDT sector, gas is distributed in parallel and at equal pressure to each drift tube via common input and output gas manifolds. The bond strength between drift tubes was also found, interestingly enough, to In order for the drift tubes to operate reliably and to prevent formation of "hot spots", it is extremely important that the inside of each tube be absolutely clean and have no surface defects whatsoever. Therefore, all stainless steel tubes were thoroughly washed inside and out in a bath of hot water + 1% Alconox (by personnel using powder-free surgical gloves) and by using many small, lint-free sponges pushed through the inner bore of each drift tube using jets of hot water and Alconox until they were clean. Tubes were immediately rinsed in a bath of hot water, where more sponges were used to remove any remaining traces of Alconox solution from the inner bore of the tube. Tubes were further rinsed in a bath containing a non-flammable mixture of de-ionized water and reagent-grade ethanol. Tubes were then removed from this bath, stacked up on a draining rack and allowed to drain for a short period of time. Finally, the tubes were dried using a ultra-clean, ultra-dry source of compressed air (171. The inner bore of each tube was immediately inspected for any traces of dirt and or flaws on the inner walls of the drift tube. Tubes which passed this inspection had their ends and Fe?' source holes temporarily sealed off using kapton tape [IS] . The fraction of tubes which did not pass this visual inspection (-10%) were sent back to the beginning of the tube washing process. The few tubes which had flaws on the inner wall surface were discarded, and not used in the CDT array. Once drift tubes passed visual inspection, they were handled with clean, non-powdered surgical gloves until 30° sector fabrication was completed.
In a clean-room environment, the 50 pm diameter stainless steel Stablohm-800 anode wires [19] were strung down individual tubes using specially designed stringing jigs. The anode wire ww first inserted through the brass crimp tube of one of the d&in endpin/feedthru's. The anode wire was attached to a small piece of t&on-covered soft iron and then "fished" through the drift tube using a small bar magnet. The wire support was hack-inserted into the drift tube with the anode wire strung through the tube using one of four specially-designed thickness [21] . Due to the compactness of the CDT array and size of each drift tube, the use of these sources was ideal because of their extremely low profile.
The activity over the total quantity ofsource material was uniform to &IO%, due to the unique method used by the vendor to "activate" the stainless steel foil.
Each Fess source was attached to a 6.35 mm diameter 50 pm thick kapton tape "dot" from the rear (copper) surface of the FeS5 source. Its activity was then explicitly measured using a short, 30 cm long drift tube dedicated specifically for the task of FeS5 source testing. In order to obtain uniform statistics during CDT Z-calibration data-taking runs, Fes5 sources which had singles counting rates more than 3 LT from the mean were not used. Because of the extreme sensitivity of the drift tubes to the presence of even single drift electrons inside the gas volume of the tube, we discovered that unless the front surface of each Fes5 source was covered (by even a few pm thick layer of tape), the singles counting rate from a bare, unshielded Fe" source was a factor of -20x greater than that for a "shielded" source, due to the emission of Auger electrons. Thus, the front faces of all F.? sources were also covered with a 50pm thick, 2.6 mm x 2.6 mm square kapton tape "dot". The addition of this protective layer of kapton tape totally eliminated that portion of the singles counting rate due to the emission of Auger electrons from the Fe!' sources, and resulted in a -15% reduction in the singles counting rate due to the 5.9 KeV X-rays. The strength of the FeS5 sources, along with the 300 pm diameter of the EDM-ed Fe" source holes, were deliberately chosen so that the singles counting rate from each Fe?" source was equal to the singles counting rate due to the ambient cosmic ray and natural radioactivity background, -15 Hr. integrated over the entire length of the drift tube.
Fabrication of CDT 30" sectors was accomplished using an extremely robust steel jig supported on two optically levelled granite tables. The sector fabrication jig consisted of two precisely aligned steel side-rails which held in precise location (via hardened steel dowel pins) six NCM-machined 6061 T-6 aluminum "stock" assemblies which captured and precisely positioned each of the six "Swiss-cheese" 6061 T-6 aluminum CDT sector ribs (again using hardened steel dowel pins).
Two 5 cm thick precision aluminum tool & jig-plate reference endplates, flat to i25jim, were used to precisely align the Z-position of the drift tubes relative to each other. The alignment and registration of the sector jig wa carefully checked prior to the fabrication of each CDT sector. The aluminum ribs, sector "stocks"
and reference endplates were thoroughly cleaned prior to fabrication of each CDT sector. Key surfaces were pre-coated with a non-stick teflon compound to prevent gluing the CDT sector into the sector jig.
A sector map was used in the fabrication of each drift tube 30° sector. This map specified the allowed locations of each of the four types of drift tubes, as defined by the positioning of the d&in wire support in the tube at the time the tube was strung. Drift tubes were first wiped down with ethanol, the serial number and type of drift tube checked and then simultaneously transcribed on the sector map and in a special logbook, aa well as into the CDT fabrication data base. A gauging block was used to check the outer diameter of the ends of each tube. The protective kapton tape over the Fess source holes was removed.
The drift tubes were then inserted one at a time into the holes of the aluminum sector ribs, and pushed flush against the reference endplate at the far end of the sector jig. After each tube was inserted into the sector, F@ sources were installed on each tube, and documented in another logbook. Adjacent pairs of drift tubes were rotated such that the Fes5 sources from the drift tube pair faced each other, to prevent being scraped off by subsequent installation of the remaining layers of drift tubes. This rotation of adjacent pairs of drift tubes also facilitated potting the area in the neighborhood of each of the Fe5' sources with structural epoxy to guarantee gas sealing. As a precaution, the wire resistance of each installed tube was also checked for continuity and for shorts to ground.
When installation of the innermost layer of 56 drift tubes was complete, the nearside reference endplate was dowel pinned in place. The drift tubes were then "tack-bonded" to each of the aluminum ribs using a cyaneacrylate glue, which easily penetrated the small gaps between the aluminum ribs and the drift tubes.
Dexter-Rysol 3X-Gray structural epoxy was then used to bond adjacent drift tubes together [22] . This epoxy was chase" for use in the fabrication of the CDT sectors because of its vastly superior bonding strength [7] . Bowever, at room temperature, this epoxy is quite viscous. Considerable effort was made to obtain a reasonable technique for mixing and applying this glue. It was discovered that by simply elevating the temperature of the two components of the epoxy before mixing to -40°C, a considerable reduction in the viscosity of two components occurred. The epoxy could then be mixed much more readily. thoroughly and rapidly. The mixed epoxy, made up in -200 cc quantities, was then transferred to several 50 cc disposable syringes with large-bore needles, reheated to -65°C with a portable heat gun and then immediately applied by hand. Adjacent drift tubes were bonded together along their entire length. From explicit tests of this gluing technique, no significant reduction in the bonding strength of the epoxy was observed. The epoxy cooled rapidly to room temperature shortly after it wa4 applied. When the epoxy bonding of the first layer of tubes was complete, the near-side reference endplate was removed. As each tube on the second layer was idstalled in the sector, the Fes5 sourcea were installed, anode wire continuity was checked, etc. Each drift tube was epoxy bonded to its neighbor in the second layer, as well a4 to one of its neighbors in the first row. Approximately one hour after installation of the second row of drift tubes began, the near-side reference endplate was re-installed, and these tubes were cyanc-acrylated to each of the six aluminum ribs. The near-side reference endplate was then removed, and the process repeated until all drift tubes had been installed and epoxy bonded into place. The aluminum sector ribs located at either end of the CDT sector had 56 O-80 "anchors" which were also epoxy bonded in place. These anchors were used to provide additional structural strength to these end ribs, to which the The electrical and mechanical components internal to each shotgun shell were assembled on specially designed jigs to maintain precise location and orientation of each of the individual components Another jig was used to precisely pcaition the assembled internal components inside the brass shotgun shell. A small circular plated px. board at the rear of the shotgun shell was then soldered to the shotgun shell for grounding and rf shielding purposes. Each shotgun shell was then tested for proper functioning signal-wise, using a fast pulse generator and an oscilloscope.
The shotgun shell end assemblies were then potted with vacuum-degassified RTV-11 (specially chosen for its high voltage properties) [24] by injecting the RTV-11 into each shotgun shell with a high pressure air gun and with the use of another specially developed miniature positioning jig. The purpose of this jig was to precisely locate the internal d&in endplug with respect to the front end edge of the shotgun shell. The RTV-11 and the 125 pm-thick insulating layer of mylar film, wrapped around the assembled components internal to the shotgun shell were crucial for the prevention of HV discharge inside the shotgun shell. When the RTV-11 had cured, the positioning jig was removed from each shotgun shell. The relative positioning of the d&in endplug to the front end of the shotgun shell was then checked with a depth gauge. Each shotgun shell was EIV tested to 3000 volts and then gas leak tested at high pressure. The gas flow impedance of each shotgun shell was also checked for constriction or blockage of the t&on ga lines. Shotgun shells failing any of the of the above tests were either repaired, or taken apart and their usable parts recycled.
The CDT array's 168 HV pods were made using groups of 24 shotgun shells.
The 24 micro-coax signal cables associated with the shotgun shells were soldered onto a px. board to which the CDT array's signal cables would later be attached. The completed HV pods were then checked for HV and signal continuity. They were also signal-tested again using a fast pulse generator and an oscilloscope.
The HV pods were then installed on the ends of the CDT 30" sectors. Spe-cially developed HV pod insertion tooling was required for this purpose. A zerw stress electrical connection between each of the drift tube endpin/feedthrus and its corresponding shotgun shell end assemblies was made via a 12.7 mm long, 6 .35 mm diameter conducting rubber segment [25] . The anode wire continuity of each drift tube was checked before and after HV pods were installed. 'Quad"
Vito" O-ring gas seals [26] for each shotgun shell and 200 pm thick insulating mylar retaining plates (used to pwition and hold, the signal and EV cables in place) were then installed on the rear portion of each HV pod. Solid state pressure transducers [27] were installed on each of the gas manifolds, and 6 temperature sensors [28] were installed on the outer surface of each CDT sector. The aluminum gas manifold assemblies were then installed onto the ends of the HV pods, the final HV distribution cable connections made and signal px. boards attached with a total of 56 O-80 stainless steel screws per gas manifold. Five twisted-pair 22 AWG nicbrome heater-wire circuits [29] were installed on the outer surface of each CDT sector in the grooves between adjacent drift tubes, on the regions between the 6 aluminum sector ribs. Twisted pair heater wire was used instead of single wire to preclude interaction of the heater circuit and the magnetic field of the solenoid magnet generating unwanted forces on the CDT array. The twisted pair heater wire was first "tack-positioned" in place using thermo-setting glue and then potted with the 3X-Gray structural epoxy.
The nominal resistance of each heater circuit was 220 f 5 R.
After each 30° sector was completed, it was purged with dry nitrogen and then flushed with a mixture of argon-ethane 50% -50% gas bubbled through isopropyl alcohol at 5 "C. Each CDT sector was then fully tested using RAB- The ADC pedestal width distribution for the entire CDT array (after installation in the CDF detector) using the CDF data acquisition system is shown in Fig. 11 . The average pedestal width is o w 3 ADC counts or w 11.4 fC.
The pulse height distribution for all 2,016 drift tubes from Js = 1.8TeV pp collisions is shown in Fig. 12 . The average pulse height is N 11.3K ADC counts, or 43 pC (into 50 Q). The narrow peak in the pulse height distribution is due to single-streamer pulses, the secondary peak ia due to double-streamer pulses and the tail is due in part multiple-streamer pulses and the geiger pulse component Work is currently in progress to obtain the necessary calibration constants for the array. The calibration and operating performance of the CDT array in the CDF experiment will be discussed in a forthcoming paper [31] .
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